SUPPORT OUR SCHOLARS
THROUGH A PROGRAM SPONSORSHIP
Education is the key to success, which is why the George M. Pullman Educational Foundation
has awarded $33 million in college scholarships to over 14,000 students since 1950. The
Foundation works to ensure Pullman Scholars graduate on time and with as little debt as possible.
In addition to essential financial aid, Pullman Scholars receive educational, personal, and
professional resources to equip them with the tools necessary to succeed in and beyond college.
To support these efforts, the George M. Pullman Educational Foundation seeks individual and
corporate sponsorships for its Scholar Success Seminars and the Scholar Symposium and
Alumni Networking Reception at the $2,500, $5,000, and $10,000 levels.
Program sponsorships enable the Pullman Educational
Foundation to produce high-quality learning and networking
experiences that prepare scholars with essential life skills and
develop pathways to share their journeys with fellow scholars and
alumni in fellowship and community.
Are you or your company interested in joining us by sponsoring
year-round, college and career learning and growth opportunities
for our Pullman Scholars?
Please contact Eric Delli Bovi, Executive Director, with questions or commitments at
edellibovi@pullmanfoundation.org.
Thank you for your consideration and support.

104 Pullman Scholars currently attend 44 different colleges and universities across the country.
Please visit www.pullmanfoundation.org for more information. Photo: 73rd Class of Pullman Scholars

2022-2023 PROGRAM SPONSORSHIPS
Dean’s List: $2,500
•
•
•
•

Name / Logo on the Event Webpage
Name / Logo placement on screen during events
Acknowledgement in the Annual Report
Two invitations to the Symposium Reception*

Magna Cum Laude: $5,000
All the above recognition and benefits, plus:
•
•
•

Verbal recognition by host during opening introductions at events
Acknowledgment in one Quarterly Newsletter
Four invitations to the Symposium Reception*

Summa Cum Laude: $10,000 (Lead Sponsor)
All the above recognition and benefits, plus:
•
•
•
•

Recognition through social media mentions
Opportunity for company spokesperson to make brief remarks or present
a company spotlight / commercial video at the Symposium.
Name / Logo placement on Scholar Symposium tote bags
Up to eight invitations to the Symposium Reception*

*Pullman Scholars and Alumni are invited for free to the Symposium

Scholar Success Seminars
Live Webinar Sessions are held throughout the academic year featuring special guest speakers designed
to respond to the needs and interests of Pullman Scholars. Sessions are hosted by program partners,
including Ladder Up and Ama la Vida, and our own Pullman Alumni. These sessions are recorded and
made available to scholars for ongoing access. Scholars also receive support from Foundation staff
throughout the year in the form of email and phone check-ins, an online resource library, and periodic
scholar and alumni networking events. Popular Topics include:
Budgeting through College ● Mental Health & Wellness Support ● Landing Internships ●
Transitioning from College to Career or Graduate School ● Graduating with Loans and Managing Debt
● What to Expect After Graduation
Scholar Symposium and Alumni Networking Reception
May 18, 2023, University of Chicago Gleacher Center
The annual Pullman Scholar Symposium offers stimulating workshops, professional development,
inspirational speakers, and networking opportunities designed to help Pullman Scholars thrive in college
and beyond. The day’s schedule includes workshops focused on business dining etiquette, networking
tips, maximizing online presence, resume review, interview tips, financial literacy, and more. These
workshops provide valuable career support and ensure scholars successfully transition to the workforce.
The post-Symposium Networking Reception with Pullman Scholars, Alumni, Scholar Selection
Committee Members, Board of Directors, and Staff is a unique opportunity to come together in support
and celebration, enabling the community to build connections, and for scholars to put their newly acquired
networking skills into practice. Click here for a brief video of the 2022 Symposium.
Invest in Pullman Scholar Success!
Contact Eric Delli Bovi at edellibovi@pullmanfoundation.org for questions and commitments

